
APPENDIX B

SUMMARY OF RESPONSES TO THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION'S ORDER
OF DECEMBER 22, 2000





Question 1. Lloes the water utility provide tire protection sorvico?

Yes

To fill trucks only



Question 2. For each calendar year since 1995, state the amount of
water (in gallons) used for fire protection or fire fighting senrices and
me percentage or me uosry's iorat water producnon tnar tnis use
represents

Question 3 For each calendar year since 1995, state the cost of water
used for fire protection or fire fightmg services in total dollars.

The following table provides a breakdown of responses received
Gooording to thu uuorogoo of caoh utility for thu 1OOS through 1cee
penod. Several utilities were unable to provide the data.

Gallons Dollars

M «I 5 Mntl 4 nnore tnnn oonuu 1

1,0005M'n 5 M iien

500,00i to 1 M Ihon

300,001 to 500,000

200,001 to 3M,CCG

100.001 to 20C,GCG

50 001 lo 100 CC0

i ~ 001 io 50,00G

5 5,001 tO 10 000

2 3,00i to 5 000

5 2,001 tn 3;000

15 1,001 to oooo

10 501 lo 1,GGG

14 101 to 500

14

25

0 tr too

10 10.00i fo 59000 1



Question 4. Describe the types cf facilities (e.g., fire hydrants) that

are oesignated for public fire protection.

Hyrlrentc

None

Flush hydrants

Hydrants, 4" and larger mains, pumping stations, control valves and

tanks

7R

34

29

Ovttotc



Question 5 a. How many public fire hydrants are connected to the
water utility's distribution mains?

1-50

51 —100

101 —200

2G1 - 300

301 - 400

49

26

13

401 —500

615

1304

3163

norm

7882



Question 5 h. I-low many pricote tire hydrcntc ore connected to the
water utility's distribution mains?

1-10

11 -20

21 - 50

45

70

87

304

639



Question 5,c. How many pnvate sprinkler systems are
r nnnnr tnri tn the wstr r utikty's rtatrthution syst m7

None 52

18

6-10

12-20

25-30

31 —50

54

73

200

229

243

325

553

821

1,138

Unknown



Ctuection S. a. How dooe the orator utility moacuro tha amount
of water provided to 9 pnvate fire hydrant?

Not applicable

Estimated

Metered

Most meterec; a rew not metered

2Q

2

Question 6. b How does the water utihty measure the amount
of water provided to a pnvate sprinkler systemo

Not appucal Ic

Metered 29

Estimated

Charge by square foot of building

Muluruu ir inslalluu artet 1997

Question 6. c. How does the water utihty measure the amount
of water provided to a municipal, county, fire district and
volunteer fire departments through public tire hydrants>

Estimated by fire department

Not applicable

Metered

82

Hydrant tesang equipment

Not measured - not billed

Unknown

Unplarned use w estimated, planned use is metered

17 of the respondents stated that they are unable to obtain
reports from the fire departments



Question 7 a. If private sprinkler systems are connected to the
water utility's distribution system, is their water usage metered?

Not applicable 50

36

Yes

Some are metered

28

Question 7 b. If their water usage is metered, what type of

metering device or arrangement is used'?

Not apphcable

Water meter

r ire sne meter

Meter sized for proper flow of spnnkler system



Question 8. a. (1) yyhat is the rate that the water utility

assesses for water service to public fire hydrants?

No charge

Not applicable 33

~Usa e in excess of 4 hours billed to property owner 4

%4.17 per month

3.33 per month

23.96 per month

3.00 per month

10.41 per month

twuu per momn

60.00 per month

cl.oo per I,ouu gallons

0.52 per 1,000 gallons

1.31 pui 1,000 gailuiw



Question 8. a. (2) What is the rate that the water utility

assesses for water service to private fire hydrants?

Not appiicaole

Normal rate dependinq on meter size

Sa. 1 7 pal I auuit I

12.00 per month

1 S.OO per month

~7.50 er month

1 n 48 nor mnnth

35 96 per month



Question 8 a (3) What is the rate the water utility assesses for
water service to pnvate sprinkler systemso

Not applicable

Based on meter size

Nn r.hards

$15 per month

$25 per month

$32 per month

$10 45 per month

S10 ner rnnnth

$5.16 per 1,000 gallons

.0015 per square foot of buildir.g space per month

3"-$20, 4"-$25, 6"-$30, 8"-$40

29

6" - $41, 8" - $58, 10"- $74, 12" - $90

2" - $4, 4" - $16, 6" - $35 96, 8" - $63.92, 10"- $99.88, 12"-
$143.85, 14" - $195.82, 16"—$255.70

Rates were established as part of a cost of senrice study. The
costs were allocated based on considerations of quantity of
water consumed, variability of rate of flow, and costs associated
with mctcring, bilkng and accounting. The allccaticn study waa
based on recognized procedures for allocating the several
categones of costs to customer classifications m proportion to
each classification's use of the facilities, commodities and
services which entail the total cost of providing service. Fire
protection costs are associated with providing the faahties to
meet the potential peak demand of fire protection service. Fire
pr i ticn ccats sre subdivided between public end private.
Operating and capital costs for hydrants were allocated directly,
to the pubhc fire protection classigcation. The extra capacity
costs assigned to fire protection service were allocated to
pnvate and public tire protection on the basis of total relative
demands of the hydrants and fire service lines.



Question 8. b, If any of the rates listed in response to Item 8 (a)
ac the rcauit or apceiai uontraota, provide a copy uf cauli

special contract.

Nnt ennlii.ahfe

Reserve the right to enter into special acreements



Question 8 c. Explam how each rate listed in response to item

8 (al was derived State all assumptions that were used to
de ave the rate

Not applicable

PSC approved the rate

85

21

Based on meter size

Maintenance, inspecting, testin~ and repinning

Cost of service study

iinnhie tn rietermme

Wholesale rate

S ecial Contract

The most significar:t cost to be recovered for fire protection
services are water capacity costs and not the cost of water
used. Tne capacity costs should De recovered Dy means of an
annual ready to serve charge for each public hydrant. A ready
to serve charge would be incluswe, so that there would be

no'dditionalcharoe for water usaoe or for maintenance of oublrc
fire hydrants. It would be appropriate to impose some
reasonable time limits on the amount of water used for fire

hydrant testing and training purposes.



Question 9. List and describe each incident since 1985 where
the utility provided unusually large amounts of water to a fire

department for fire fighting purposes. For purposes of this
question, "unusually large amounts of water" means that the
water utility provided water at fire flow rates (250 gallor.s of
water per minute) for greater than four consecutive hours, Fcr
each incident, state the effect that th provision of such service

had on the utihty's financial condition and on the quality of
service provided to its customers

Nono

Information not furnished by fire departments

Lowered water oressure

Occasional low pressure due to fires

One incident caused tank to drain

1999 Farm Fire, 484,300 gallons used, received $860.28 for

water used, this is the only time we received compensation, no

effect on pressure.

199/ Abandoned apartment Ouildmg, no money was received
for water used, water pressure was lowered for some
customers

Suhuoi used ido,ooo ai a cust or Sieo, uccurrud wiren derrrand

was low so no impact on pressure. Tire dump used 170,QGQ,

cabinet shop used 150,000 and Cliffcrd house used 60,000.
Not a siqnificant impact on finances but caused low pressure for
a few hours

109

None - however, one customer used a pnvate fire system to fill

and maintain a large lake. Customer used over t3,000,000
from June to October 20GQ yyas metered and customer had to

pay.

i994 commercial landfill site, fire department used to,ydo,ooo
gallons then in 1999 2,797,338 was used, Lost revenue was

$19,111. City refused to pay and property owner refused since
he oaid citv taxes. District took loss.

Claudia Sanders dinner house in 1999, 500,000 gallons was
used —no major impact on financial condition of utility.



Question 10. How much water storaae capacitv. in

the water utdity's opinion, mus', be reserved to
support the use of fire hydrants?

Question 11. How much water storage capacity, in

the water irtility's opinion, must he reserved to
suppnrt iho use nf pnustn spnnkl» r systnmsp

Not applicable or no opinion

1,000 - 50,000

51,000 - 150,000

151,000 - 40Q,QQQ

401,0QQ — 1,000,000

1,000,000+

Capamty for Capacity for
Hydrants Sprinklsrs

s7 57

1'/o - 25%

26'/o - 50%

51o/o - 75%

500 gpm

5,

2,'Ret

on PSC regulations
3 respondents stated that it depends on

arranaements for sprinkler svstems.

Rely on supplier

contractual



d Respondents stated in part that the volume of water reserved in a storago
tank for fire hydrants is related to two factors. Total volume of water needed to
suppress a particular fire which varies with the required flow rate and duraticn,

Typical flow rates are 250 gpm in a rural residential area to 2,500 gpm m an
mdustnai parK. Ltependtng on location and type ot development the volume

reserved varies from 30,000 to 300,000 gallons. The second factor relates to
the capacity of the tank that must be reserved to maintain a water level which
provirle«ar rue ptable water pres«ure at the hydrants The nnrms'naretino
ranges in our tanks are typically above the levels of 60-60% of capacity so that
the appropnate pressure wiil be available thoughout the duration of the fire

One utility recommended that the Commission regulation requiring 250 gallons

per minute for a period of not less than two hours plus "consumption at the

maximum daily rate" be revised to state "consumption at the average daily rate
fnr tha ritilityx whir h wmilrl raqirirr Ad qiistr. «tnrncr. r Aper.ity

Because a large sprinkler system may require more wate. capacity than a fire

hydrant, the regulation setting forth water capacity requirements should also
address water capawty requirements for sprinkler systems. The pnvate

spnnkler demand requirement would be the gallons per minute rating of the
largest sprinkler system, measured for a fixed period of time generally
r nnwrlr rr rl App npriate fnr a «prinkler «y«tam tn r ffertivety r r ntrni A firn m n nc t

circumstances.

If the system is designed to provide fire service, storage capacity should, at a
minimum, provide for tho maximum inouranoo Sorviooo Offioo requirement for

the area served. This varies depending on the type of cus'.amer and fire

protection available. Toe ISO requires 8,000 gpm for four hours in parts of
Lexington to maintain i!s "2" rating, so KAWC provides that level of storage in

its main service area and 3,500 gprn for three hours in its northern service
area, which includes Scott County. Some of KAWC's largest customers
provide their own water storage capacity for fire protection privately. The
mrnnnnt nf firr nrntsr.tir.n «torse i« in Adrlitinn tn «tr raga frr xaqiratiratinnx nn

peak days and storage to provide at least 50«/s of the average day demand for

emergencies.



BEREA COLLEOE SVATER UTILITY
Cas. No 2000-385

item 10
'Pcc 1 t i.

reu.artcc. r.

lvttVESTIGATION INTO FEES FOR . IRE
PROTECTION SERVICES

) ADMINISTRATIVE

) Case No 2000-385

Item 10: How much water storage capacity in dte water utihty's opmion, must be

reserved to support the use of fire hydrants.

Response: Based on the fire flow and durahon requrrenents set forth in

Administrative Regu!stion 807 KAR 5:066, Section 10 (a) and ib) the

rninrmurn stmage requrrement 'or fire protectton would be 30,000 gallons

The fire chtef for the City of Berm feels that 250 gallons per minute is not

an acceptable minimum fire flow. He recuectc 'c cr soo gallon

pw nunute, c htch would equate to a minimum store e of 60,000 gallons

for fire protection.

A)VWA 't Mq 1 c 1, mi t Sccicc gy*t m Aequi tuc u» ror fire

Protection, page 12, Fire Flew Lrmits —Nonsprinklered Buildings, (refer

to page 2 of 3 and Page 3 of 3) states qf the public water supply as to be

ccd t'ct grc cupprcccicu c.tu c sprinkler system rs not available, the supply

available at a given point in the system must be no less than 500 gpm at

residual pressure of 20 psi.

rs tcc ic o. me opmion tnat tcu,rtuo gallons (500 gpm for a dmation oi'wo

(2) hours) is the minimum. storage requirements for fire protection. A

systems total storage capacity shculd meet the systems peak darkly and

l.ourly demands plus maintain the mimmum stomge for fire protectron

Respondent'Mike Bethurem
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1000 som smo rom socil 1,000 is,mo ls,ixn lr.ilm
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nn t-0 o n me:es

The HTSI method oneistently yields the high st lire llew requiremenh
Generally, the ISO snd ISU methods parallel one another, with thc ISO meth d being
somewhat but not significantly, higher. This arises from a number of orobsble ca
Fhst, ti . ISO methcd deals not only with ite buildmg presumed to be i vol ed 1 ut.

also consHers tne need to protect the exposure bugd ngs. In aildit'o, ISO fseh nt into
its mlculagonc the st t 0 of the Sre department eq ipmer t snd person I

Hreritnce, along with other variables. The ISU method is s 0 e bat stylixed
approach. Tl '0 method enmsions that the ate. being supphed to fight a fire h sp-
pueu in a tneoret cally ideat manx sr m se to obtain maximum elf ti eneos. 1*arly
this is r ot always an achievable situnttom

PRACTICAL LIMlTS ON FIRE FLOW

men!, wtdch draws tome amounts of wats from tbe pubhc ster supply system, is
nol the preferred m thud of fire supp ernie . In many cases, sn auto ati Rm sup-
pwssion system, such ss a sprinkler, or 0 chemical system in combination ith sn
alarm system is more etfecft 0 In fact a build it g developer who properly designs «nd

pp
'

W I r i 0 i t.lU'«uv v,i,riu
fint company csn do mth any amormt o. water deli ered through the sia dard hoss
systeru However, water from the public discmbuh n systeni remains an important
pmt of any Sre suppression svstem.

Firn Flow I Imttc —hjnncivrtntder d ButldtnHs
lf the public scar supply 1» to be used for Sre supprw sion «nd a sprinkler system is
not s «Sable, the supply a ailabl at e mmn paint the system must b lms then
gpq gpm at a residual pmseum of RO psi. This represents the amount of ter
reqaired to prwnde lor two standruui I ose streams on a gi en I re. In the j dgment of

vv r i O,tl 'h o f W til t'»rn « t



Fefie j nr j

mntrofled and sappressed msly m a efimtivsly. 'e that mudimm, it ls recom-
mended th t ai any given point Lc the water distr'lbuticn system the system be able
to provide the mquired design flaw, ae dseussed earlier or by g techniques
~ I pi dbr p mt it 'ii .0 liy,ii 100 *u*e iti iyi y m
real'e requirements.

In ii nonspnnklsred build ng, s omurmum of 600 gpm should be provided ir. ar.y
area of the city. This is a community decision to be made by tbe community'e govem-

ing body. If the ster distribution s>vtem h ser ced by a privste corporation, sorus
a i b lxb A lyir s I ab dy 'thlb t inli t p td il.

required degree of protection.

Fire Flow Limits —Sprlnklered Buildings
The required tire flow determined using the IBO method sre f'or nonsprtnkiered
b Ja a, I' bl ab uk m.vb s 'b ay r« iiy,' a
rution of the slue ond effectiveness of automatic spnnklers, may extend a 100
paws t ior lese) credit* far ell buildings within sn area thai, are co plat ly

sprinklered. Tbe upper limit that most. m rrripal and pnvate water companies
sho id antidpate providing fcr fire tlow is 3500 gpm; fa bees requiring greeter than

su ance rating semcax In detenxdning the public protection elsmification for the
purpese ef setting 6re rates in munic pslities, the 180 pmmdure does not cons d r
any medor stn l. ehswng e reqwred fim flow in axe sx Iif3600 gpw.

Fxcr ntinnq tn Fire Flnw I Imitq
There are corn exceptions to the req

' f e Pow. For example, if mmmunity hss
I ige cc centrat on fires.g i th required fire tlows not in excees of1500

gpm «nd only one cr t o pr pert ss rsqmrs er increased level of flow i3500 gpml, it
would not make good economic sense to provide 3500 gpm to the one or two isolated
ppbu.w ty'gsbdy &dad'ai 'piyd tp
ordi, ances and regulations that would require those isolated properties tc provide for
their own private 6rs pmtect on, to red ce the fire flow reqwrement by going tc fufl

xp I. I I', or ts pro ide on-site storage and pu pi 5 mpsbilit'es to meet thai
psnl la li s suppreseior needs,

th pp I . ts of s reqmred fire fiow ts an isolated bmldmg. For example, a emgls,
large, high-heaanI mercantile establishment, which provides most. of the jsbs in th
commumty a d pn duces oet of the tsx mvenue in the community, may mceivs the
rm iced 1 m flow from the. community By working with the bmlding o e, sdeq ate
fire scpmession could be urovld d. This might be achieved through spriniders or
so e othe, ea.s.

NONPOTABLE WAIER SOURCES FOR FIRE FIGHT1NG

There is an abimd ence of nonpombie wats sources that may he used as the pnroary
b k p s ppty for fire protection. These source y b di d d mto tw sror

r5100p*rocnt w dlt e 'eti been mq 'r 5 f fi oh nidsr d, b ed onb ilfing



BEREA COLLECiF WATER O'TILITY

Case bio. 2000-385
Item I I

Page I of 2

in the Mane. of:

tNV hb «toA.'ON IFTO FEES FOR FIRE
PROTECTIOiq SERVICES

) ADMIII!STRATI VE
) Case rq. 2000-385

sion t t: it n n li water immge capacity, m tne water utility's opinion, must be

reserved to support the use of pnvate sprinkler systems?

nesponse AwwA s M3i manual, Distribution System F.squired:ants for fire

Protection, page 39, Water Supply Requuements for Sprinkle Properties,

(refer to Page 2 of 2) states 'The range of the sprinkler rcqutretnents will

very from 150 to 1,600 gpm. These flows will be dependent on the

classification of hazard, whether the system is hydraulically desigred or is

pipe scheiiuled, the rype of material being stored and the storase

crmfiguration, as well as other factors." Based on this tbe storage

requiremer ts could be less or more than required for a nonsprinkled

building.

Bares is of tbe opinion that 60,000 gallons (500 gpm for a duration of two

(2) hours) is the mimmum storage requirements for fire protectton

recardless of whether ih y i o i ~ 8 iim n u: i ho * op 'do
systems. 60,000 ga!!ons would represent the minimum potential fire flow

demand at any giving tune, for a system will alviays have nonsprinked.

b ttd uo Bo oo o l»o of th* or'l i dic customer, r!oi tire utility,

should address sprinkled fire protection requirements above 500 gpm This

may reqr';,cthe customem to build their cwn standpipe'elevated tank or to

ooni o !witli uic utittty io build tnc addlnonal storage famlities.

ReSpandent: Mike Berne



fterc 11
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71116 sppiwxlgksvsvElta 39

fire department wss rated m riass I, but the water deportment was rat d oaly wi

class 3.
s s sr dcnrM mrt of tb» rew pier. inriuded a dangerous

buiidi g ord snc, t ch ga e the Gre marshal author'ty to conderon property
deemed unsaf, unse itmy, o dangerous. Ihmtere f property that was ond mned
hed the holce ofselling ti su'bu0dinge t ann ben recewal age y orrenovatmg the
buildings t code st ndarde, whirir mclud& mandatory automatic sp r kle". systems.
AE tnmtion required complete sprinkler systems, under the Federal Urban
Renewal Agency Agree ent with th . ty.

In 1955, Fr sno co ared 21 ndt, th a population of 116,000, The Gre depmri-
ent m 'ntainad 66 lire fighters n duty. In 1977, after fidl implement tiun of the

meat: pl n, the empo t Ihnfts of Fresno cevered 65 mr, mth s p pulstion afc

184,600. In 1977, 95 permnt of ail buflt0nga in ths urban r ne al area were «em.
Pletely!ittul With SPnrddere.'I'bre area atcna COVereu abOut CO q r 11 4,,rn u-
recidentisl property As e moult of tbe credtts then allowed, the fire department
budget was educed to 7.9 perceot of &e total muninpsl budget Only 68 fire fighters
were st 6 matn4 wl on duty in any gim 24.h period. Fire losses were reduced by
22 perm t, snd th Gm depmtment maint 'wed s risce 1 reti g.

The Ianngsreatrecmpm up rt u v, u „„u.t,wcw .. mr
6'rtribution of fimds under thc total municipal budg I„and the water departme t
Isssrflmtton mricg wes changed &om 3 Io 1.As e re ult, Fresno wse mrated from

clam S te clue 2 muni ipal ratir.g.

WATER. SUPPLY IV fl2UffqhMENTS FEUiq

SPRINKLERED PROPERTIES

Under the IEO Fire Suppression Rating Schedule, required fire tlow mpreeente aI

developed flow based an calmdahons involving only unspnnidemd builrhnge within aq
area. In r«COgmncn Ot tne Vmue ana Ctimtl, W'mo, t'ri hI „,tb,
required fire flow, in eflect, extends a 100 percent crwfit for sll buildhtgs within the
ares that are completely 6lted wiu epnnkiers. The same prccedure might be applied
where the Gre flo equirement ie developed by a Olfe nt syster.. The highs t
eqrcred fue Fow for sprinkler d o unsprinklered property 'n are should be

netrvereaatnoleasrhanxop I 7 I I ih r u
Reqmred five flow for spnnklered properties consists o, the flo squired fo

sprinkle s, indudtng a hose-atmem aflowaoc or 600 gpm, which ver ie g ate . Tbs
rang f th spnnkl mq ement wflq my from 150 to 1600 gpm. Th e 6o s v 6
be depend nt the I asf tlon ofh ard, betbu the system w hydm leafiy

e s *mv m sue, h wo I r
' b ' tory.andth.smreas n

flguration, ee well as other factors.

DesISO Curves
Frgurs 5-1 shows the design cnrves used to determine the density requimd for arioua
Iracare I tn Il, tee tcy „4 4 I'l m 6 r p, ut
per squats foac, to be di charged over a selectwl area of open t n. For scamp!e, if the
density reqmred ie 0 10 gpm/II end it rs sppiiea to an mea of operation of 1500 6,
'Ae mudmmn system dem d, ex I ding hase streams, will be 150 gpm. These dewgn
curves indi ate a r nge of hmdc system deraenth I'mm 160 gpm for minimum light
I dt Iecnss t' t,

The cysts deme 4 d» eloped fi m these curves ust be ncrea ed, how.
to allow for t o addit'al factors. 'Ib con p swats fo fricno Iom m the pipi g



Question 12 What is the minimum size for a wate. main

to which a fire hydrant should be connected?

6" 77

No opinion or unknown

4"

8"

Size needed to maintain flow rate and pressure

to"

T
6

PSC regs

8" unless near dead end then 6"



Question 13. What is the minimum size for a water main

to which a private sprinkler system should be connected?

No opinion or unknown 40

be

Casu uy i.uau basis uupuiiuiiiy uii muaawm rlvw i alii ig

sto.age and capacity

33

13

8"

Determined by engineer

2"

3"

3/4 tc 1"



Question 14. A. If the water utility requires or uses a meter to
lilt"daule illa Walt-I Usage Ur d pllvdia nld prutet trull syaiein, {i)Fur

each meter size that the water utiiity uses with a private fire

protection system, (a) state the average cost of installation of a
private fire protection system and (b) provide a breakdown of the
average cost of installation by ma)or cost components.

$250 C8 G wet 1ao. 342 valve. 364 labor, 270 sleeve. 24 box $ 1 260

4 respondents stated:

Mardi aaawnLiy S4,000, vaalt 0,000, aau pipiau 2iroo
6" Me:er assembly $7,500, vault 3,200, and pipi~n2,900

8" Meter assembly $9,700, vault 3,400, and piping 3,300
10" Meter assembly $13,850, vault 3,600, and piping 4,000

in,200

13,600

16,400

21,450

1" Parts $400, overhead 300 (2 respondents)

1.5" Parts $800, overhead 400 (2 respondents)

2" Parts $3,000, overhead 700 (2 respondents)
3" Parts $4,100, overhead 900 (2 respondents)

700

1,200

3,700

5,000

0" Lauui $ 1,412, paris in,tize i e,24

.'.5"

hvdrant $755, valve 342, labor 700. misc 200, wet tao 250

Hydrant 1,100, valve 200, wet tap 1,200

2.247

2,500

Average cost to extend fire service line to customer's property $986

Wet tap sleeve $216, valve 328, equip. and labor 423, misc. 19



Size Installed

4"

4"

6"

8"

12"

a Installed

14

20

4

Cost Incurred each

soosz

5725

7655

5830

5134

Contactor Costs vary on the location and the conditions of the
installation, for example, 1 installation in downtown Lexington dur ng
2000 for a 6" gre service required a road bore cost of $22,820 m

addtion to the cost of the hydrant.

$1800 Material, $600 Labor 8 Equipment

$1000 Tap on Fee, $475 Meter, $250 Meter Box



Question 14. A (2). State the average monthly usage of private

fire protection systems.

Not applicable

Metered wrlh regular water usage

5667

12,300

118,800

1,588,878

75

12



Question 14.a (3$ Identify the actions that the water utility must take to
operate and rnainlairi a private rite proli".i;liori sysiern. I.or each action

hated state tne annual cost to the water utility to perform.

Do not maintain IQ4

Cost is dependent on the potential fire fighting demands rar:ging from

250 to 2,560 gprn. Backup facihties constitute a larger share of the
costs then direct oosts such es fire meter assembles.

If private fire protection systems were allowed to connect without

meters costs incurred would include the unauthonzed use of water,
leaks on private lines, no recovery of water costs, no recovery of the
cost of construction and financing on the system designated to provide

the protection, higher costs for leak detection and all water
accountability tacks. Commercial and industrial customers have in the

past made improper connecticns to private fire protection systems in

order to fill lakes, water lawns, and other purposes.

Chccli for leaks, replace hydrcnto (2 rccpondcntoc $ 1OO

inspectior.s and repairs

Leak check. lubricate. paint and reps'r

$1,246

$25

Larger tanks, and increases in line size

Inspection, meter reading, pressure testing $60

The American Water Works Manual M1 recognizes that utilities

providing private fire protection incur significant "standby" costs and

provides methods for includino the costs of operatino and maintainino
the facihties needed to provide an adequate water supply in the event
of a fire. Cost. of pnvate fire protection service must include the

appropriately allocated share of backup facilities such as transmission
aiid dishiuuliuii iiiaiiw, slui cue realities, arid yuiiips. Aouurdirry lu lire

AWWA, these backup facilities normally constitute a much larger share
of the cost of providing private fire protection service than the direct
costs related to private fire protection service such as fire-meter
assemblies.



If the water distnct is required to maintain a certain level of water in its

storage tanks, then the size of tl e tanks would need to be large
enough to talrc care of thc domcotic uoc, pluo an amplo nmcunt of

reserve. Also, the treatment planl operator could possibly be
scheduled for longer days in crder to treat the water when neeced if

there is not enough storage in the clearwell.

If the customer is required to design his service so that they can accept
the pressure and volume that the water distnct can supply, then there is

not a cost to the water district. Maintenance to fire hydrants is another
point of disagreement between fire departments and the water distnct.

In our case, the fire hydrants are mstailed by fire departments,

developers, private individuals for use for gravity filling fire trucks only.
Vun rln nnt hnva hr. money fnr thr rr.nnir anrl maintenance nf lhasa
hydrants. We thought that since the fire departments were saving time

and money, that the maintenance should be paid by them using money

collected from their fire dues. However, if it becomes necessary for he
water district to oc the repair and maintenance then the dist lct should

be able to charge by some means to recover the cost. Most of the
repair to hydrants would not be necessary if the hydrants were

ooerated oroperlv.

No direct Ccst to the utility, the KY Motor Speedway assumes all costs
related to the operation and maintenance of the installed fire sprinkler

cycir m



Question 14(b) lf the water utility does not require or use a meter
to measure the water uocgc cf 0 private fire protection system, (1)
For each meter size that the water utility uses with 6 private fire

protection system, (a) State the average cost of mstailation of a
private fire protection system, (5) Provide a breakdown of the
average cost of installation by major cost corrponents

Installation paid for by applicant

Cost of meter

2 respondents stated:
Val a 6260, q ip t . 220, hydrant —600, labor —220 1,600

$800 parts, 700 for labor 1,500

$755 hydrant, 300 valve, 160 backhoe, 300 labor, 200 misc. 1,710

$755 hydrant. 342 valve. 250 wet tap. 100 labor. 200 misc, 2.247

$150 saddle, 550 hydrant, valve 175, box 39, engineering 750 and

500 to tap outside service 2,500

Hydrants, joints and valve

Competitively bid

3,000

Ranges from $22,800 (road bare) to $4,035

$50 saddle, 20 valve, 10 tubing, 160 labor

$216 wet tap, 328 valve, 423 equip/labor, 19 misc

stl/lit anomaarrng, t,onn malarial, 1,2AA labor d,nnn

Average costs is $2500
$216 wet tap, 216 valve, 423 equip/labor, 19 misc material, cost of
ime extension it any 986

Hydrant $600, Labor $600

1,860



Question 14.(b)(2). Identify the actions that the water utility must
take to operate and maintain a pncate Sre protection system For
each achon hated, state the annual cost to the water utility to

perform.

Choolr for lootrc and rcplooc hydronto (2 rcopondcnto)

Inspection, meter readino, pressure testing

Leak check. lubricate. oaint and reoair

Larger tanks, increased Ime size

S1OO

60

25

Inspections and repairs (2 respondents)

Estimated Annual Casts

1,246

78

Usage Reported by school, bypass meter on fire protection system
to check rof usage.

3% of Of(M estimated to cover costs associated with operation
and maintaining the public 8 private fire protection systems
combined

Utility incurs no cost as these are the responsibility of the cwner.



Question 14. B. (3). Identify the actions that the water utility must take to

operate and maintain a pdivate fire protection system. For each action listed,

state the anr,ual cost to the water utility to perform.

Do not maintain 84

Cost is dependent on the potential fire fighting demands ranging from 250 to
2500 qpm. Backup facilities constitute a larqer share of the costs than direct
costs such as fire meter assembles.

If private fire protection systems were allowed to connect without meters
costs'nourrod

would inoludo tho unauthori od uoo of wator, leaks on private linea,.

no recovery of water costs, no recovery of the cost of construction and

financing on the system designed to provide the protection, 'nigher costs for

leak detection and all water accountability tasks. Commercial and industrial
customers have in the past made improper connections to pnvate fire
protection systems in order to fill lakes, water lawns and other purposes.

Check for leaks, replace hydrants (2 respondents)

Inspections and repairs

I eak check, lubricate, paint and repair

Large:" tanks and increases in line size

$100

$1,246

$25

Inspection, meter reading, pressure testing $60

The American Water Works Manual M1 recognizes that ublities providing

private fire protection incur significant "standby" costs and provides methods
for Including the costs of operating and maintaming the facilities needed tn

provide an adequate water supply in the event of a fire. Cost of private fire

protection service must include the appropriately allocated share of backup
facilities such as transmission and distnbution mains, storage facilities, and
puinps. Ai:i:orufng to ti:e AVVsVA, these uai;kup racihties normally constitute a
much larger share of the cost of providing private fire protection service than
the direct costs related to private fire protection service such as fire-meter
assemblies.



If the water distnct is required to maintain a certair. level of water in its storage
tanks, then the size of the tanks would need to be large enough to take care
of the domestm use, plus an ample amount of reserve Also the treatment

plant operator could possibly be scheduled for longer days in order to treat the
water when needed if there is not enough storage in the clearwell

If the customer is required to design his service so that they can accept the
pressure and volume that the water district can supply, then there is not a cost
to the water district. Maintenance to fire hydrants is another pomt ot
dicegreement between fire depertmentc end the water dwtnct In cur cccc,
the fire hydrants are installed by fire departments, developers, private
individuals for use for gravity filling fire trucks only. We do not have the
money for the repair and maintenance of these hydrants We thought thatl
since the fire departments were savinq time and money, that the mainter:ance',

should be paid by them using money collected from their fire dues.
However, if it becomes necessary for the water district to do the repair and
mntntennnnie then the riistrir.t chnriirl hn shin tn rhnrcr hy scree mr nnc tn

recover the cost. Most of the repair to hydrants would not be necessary if the
hydrants were operated properly.



rIr>r «linn 15 What r.n«l« if any wnnlrl ynrir water utility mnttr with tbe
connection of private fire protection systems to its water distribution system?

Costs would be paid by individual requesting service

Not applicable

51

35

Don't know

Actual cost

Would need major upgrades

$18,000 fcr 6" connection pius $40 per month in maintenance

Increased labor

Maintenance and testmg

Additional capacity

Cost mcludes mair,tenance and upkeep ol hydrants and unauthonzed water
Use,

Cost of buffer tank paid by customer 2

Depends on configuration of connnection — approximately $
18,000,'nstallation,250 annual testing, 150 backflow preventers and 40 a month forl

annual testing and maintenance.

Must maintain adequate system pressure throughout the water system and
maintain adequate quantities to meet peak day and hour requirements in

addition to potential fire flow requirement

$5,625,334 to upsize mains

If private fire protection systems were allowed to connect without meters
costs incurred would include the unauthorized use of water, leaks on pnvate
lines, no recovery of water costs. no recovery of the cost of construction and
financing on the system designed to provide the protection, higher costs for
Icok dctcction and all water accountability tool<a. Commercial and industrial

customers have in the past made improper connections to pnvate fire

protection systems in order to fill lakes, water lawns and other purposes. 3



Question 16. Should pnvate fire protection service rates be based upon the
cost of such service without any subsidization from general customers?
bxplatn.

Cost should be borne bv individual requesting service and not be subsidized. 70

Not applicable 23

No opinion

Yes - subsidized by state if necessary

arne rate oi<voe fire dopartmant io a ta able diotnot

Costs are minimal and benefits outweigh costs

yes - commeraal and indusinal customers are the ones who are interested
in private fire protection and utihze the service. The reason most all private

fire protection systems are installed is the result of Suilding Code and

insurance companv reouirements for commercial and industnal property.
The general customer base receives no benefit from pnvate fire protection

installations and therefore should not be burdened wtth the cost of providing i

such service. The purpose of private fire protection facilities is to enhance
ihe p uteutiur< available iu ti>e individual piupei tr uvvnei un vvhiut i U>e raeatlt

are located Such facilities do not protect the property of any other customer.
The premise of cost of service rates is to allocate expenses of the utility to

those customers or groups of customers that benefit or cause the cost. The
general customer base should not subsidize private fire protection service
because water customers in general do not benefit or cause the costs
associated with the service.



Private business should be required to pay for the installation of their fire
protection system in lieu of a connection fee. Also that the pnvate business

'houldbe required to install a pump and holding tank, if necessary to operate
their system. We feel there will normally be no water usage. When there is a
fire and the system i* used the pnvata business should with the assistanse ef
the fire department estimate the amount of water used and pay for that
amount according to the regular rate schedule. If a reserve amount of water
or a certain pressure is required of the water district, then a monthly fee
should be charged accordingly based on actual cost to the district.

All custcmers should be charged rates that are cost of service based. The
cost or providing nre service, caner puosc or pnvare, ls me cost or me aoaty
to provide high demands over a short period, even during maximum water

usage This requires larger mains, la.ger treatment piant capacity, greater
oumoino capabihtles. and farcer storaoe volumes that may rarelv oet used.
Therefore, an equitable cost of service rate for any fire service must include
main'.enance costs and support the investment of faci:ities larger than for

general consumption. Thw can either be through a fiat fee for each fire
sslvk L Ul liyLII dill, Uf I dll ud nli luuluu III Uvaldll I uslultldl Idtds.



16. Should private fire protection service rates be based upon the cost of such service

wtrhour any substcLimuon mom gene".at customers! hxplam.

RESPONSE

Kzcb sr K i iV\3) soecihes m part that a utzlity "may grant free or reduced rate

service for the purpose of figl.ting fires or training firefighters to any city, county,

urban-county, chazter county, fire protection district, or volunteer Sre protection

drsbdct." KRS 278,172 further provides that "every utility wluch serves a volunteer fire

department or other enuty e.'igrble for aid under KRS 95A.262 shaU supply such service

at the lowest rate available under its tariffs to customers v-ith comparable consumption

amounts, includfing residential or farm rates."

:hus, pubgc policy concerning public fire protection favors the provision of

water at the most favorable tezms available. These statutes do not express.'y extend this

policy to nzaners con«eming private fu e protection; therefore, the ger ezal statutory

charge roi rate design provides the guidance for private fire service rates.

KRS 278270(1) mandatee the foi lowing.

"No utility shall, as to rates or service, give any unreasonable preference or
advantage to any pe son or subiect any person to any unreasonable prejudice oz

disadvantage, or establish or maintain any urueasonable difference between
i -Au o 1 i i eeoc of cv 'c fo doi 8 a llhe a 8 cont po a vu
service under the same or substantially the same conditions."



As with any udjlty rate-design process, the cost of service study is the startfng

pomtd sdco i/8.170111 cot!templates the application of prapnafism to the rate-design

process by permitting the unhzadon of some preferences or advantages. Consequently,

subsidies do exist, and there n.ay be instances wherein the utilit jmay not apply a strict

cost of service approach to detemune the rates for pnvate fire protection.

The effort of departing from the cost of service must, nonetheless, find a basis in

a legtomate rate-making prindple sucn as ~madualism or prevention of rate-shock. The

deliberate departure from cost of service absent a ger,erally accepted and clearly

articulated rate-ma!ring prindple runs contrary to KRS 278.170 when the departure

results in ore group of customers subsidizing a material b,.nefit to anotl'er group of

customers. If the leg slature w shee to address this issue, it may. Absent a omtutoty

mandate such as IGkq 278.170(3) or KRS 278.172, the utdity may not call upon the

general customers to indefinitely subsidize a matenal benefit for the customer youp

receiv ng pr.'vate fire protection secvice. Without question, the utdity should not extract

a premium from private fire service customers to provide a material beneHt to the

"general" customer base. Likewise, the same ts true in reverse.

'he Auomey General vvut pomt out that ti ere u a subjective nature to mat oi service studies. 'ihtrs, the
t t't o r Vp n ti, t r I eyrie rcsnnetoundtooereasonaole.

Tilis resporoe contemplates a sitoanor, where there are no issues rais hns to t!te proper assignment of
costs u the cost of servsc snrdy.



Question 17. A. What benefits may result to the utility from its installation of
public fire hydrantso

Additional line flushing¹tapplis,able or no benefits

Public perception

Frrn nrntnminn

Sampling

None - liability to the utility

Flow tests

Lower fire insurance prerriurns

Mamtenance on system

62

16

Benefit only property owners

Blow off line, clean and find leaks

By providing fire service and mstalling public hydrants, the utility is able to
design a system Ihal sall accurrrrrrurtalu lrigirer derrrarrds arid flows. Tlris

allows greater flexibility for the utility during times of growth or peak demand

periods. Systems with fire protection generally experience fewer low

pressure calls. The utility also has a protected, aboveground point for
sampling or flushing. Further, the utrlity has a ccnstant, visible, pubhc

reminder of its service to the community.

rut oustomers may be unable to benefit from havma fire hydrants within a
reasonable distance of their property due to the hydraulics of a system.
There is a great liability and cost in keeping the water system ln condition to
always assure flows are available for fire fighting, meeting state ar,d local
requirements and the continuous policing to curtail theft of water by farmers,

contractors and others. There is a minor ber.efit in having pomts to flush the
drstnbution system should a water main failure occur.



Question 17 rt Whet benefits mey r suit to the public from tha. utility's

installation of public fire hydrants?

Lower fire insurance premiums

Increased fire protection

Not applicable

tresh water as a result ot flushing

79

46

26

16

Fire departments would benefit

Line maintananaa

Less water usage

Pressure testing

Who would pay?

Public buildings and factories

The public clearly receives an enormous benefit of public protection, safety in

the community, and reduced loss of property owner when fire occurs. The
public also receives better water quality 9 the hydrants are used to routinely
flush the system. Finally, the public generally receives the financial benefit of
reduced property insurance rates, for slightly higher water rates or property
taxes.

Lrecrease insurance rate out increase water rates oue to more storage
required.

Aside from the obvious fire protection benefits, the availability ot public fire
hydranto in conjunction with tho firn dapartmanta maotina other Insurance
Service Office rating requirements may reduce property owners insurance

~ premiums.



17. a. Vr'hat benefim may result to the utuity from iw installation of public fire

hydzanrs?

b. What benefits may result to the pubgc from the utility's installadon of

puouc nre hydrants!

RESPONSE

17(ai The Genera! Assembly demcnstrates a preference favodng the installation

of public fire hydrants, Through KRS 74.415(1),the General Assembly giants the

corrardssioners of a water dismct and the govenung body of a water association the

discrenon to deterrrme questions concemir.g itic installation of fire hydrants on new or

extended water lines. The General Assembly expressiy fetters the exercise of discretion

by requiring t'hat "the comzrdssioners or governing body shall not elinunate fir

hydrants from new o. exter,ded water lines ur.less they detezrrdne that hydrants are not

feasible (emphasis added)." KRS 74.415(1);also see KRS 9o.150(2)(A city may extend

water lines which are incapable of supporting fire hydrar ts only upon a detenzunation

tha'ervicing the hydrants s not feasible.); and further see KRS 75.050 (The trustees of

any fire protection district may cause the ere tion of fire hydrants to the water pipes in

the public ways.). Thus, public policy in Kentucky favozs the indtalladon of fize

hydrants, encl it should be read to apply to all utilities.

Providmg benefits to utilities is not the primazy focus of the General Assembly's

policy relatmg to fire hydrants. By requuiag a feasibility analysis, the General

Assembly affords pubic utilities subject to KBS 74.415, a means of protection from net

impairment or net detriment & om the (rota)lac)on of hydrants, Consequently,



compliance with public pohcy is the pmnary'benefit to the udlity that results from the

insrauarion of fire hydrants pu."suant to a deternunahon of feasibili;y.

lyfbI The potential public benefits resulting from the installation of fire

hydrants mciude me enhancement of fire fighfing capabilifies and fire protection

measures as well as favorable impacts on fire insuran e cover acoe sr d premiums,



Vuestton lb. A. What benefits result to the pubkc tram the
installation and use of private sprinkler systemso

Not applicable cr no opinion

Benefits private - none to the public

Bette'. fire protection

Lower insurance premiums

Safety

Less water used

41

31

zz

20

The customers with pnvate sprinkler systems are normally places
where the public work. dines anc'l'oos. Economic losses to thei
property owner in the event of the fire are much less and insurance
rates for the property are less These lower costs of busmess help

keep costs to the customer down and keep local busir esses viable.

No direct benefit - the sprinkler system does not increase or reduce
the fire protection storage requirements The system still has to be
sized to prowde public fire protection. Installation of pnvate sprinkler
systems is stnctly a bustness deasion for the tndividual customer.
Residents of apartments and college dorms would receive benefits

from pnvate spnnkler systems. However the owners of such
p>upe>uev iu tare pavl unuse nrut lu uistall vprinkterv uue tu cusl ur

some other business reason In most cases they will not install a
system until a law or regulation is passed requinng them Is this not

the case in Kentucky's public colleges?

Assists private brrsiness in meeting OSHA laws



Question 1S. B What benefits result to the utility from the installation

and use of private sprinkler systems by customers on its water
distnbution system'?

Nolle

Not applicable or no opinion

Conserve water

Revenue from use

Growth

Prnhiems nr:imr siir.h as leaks. unsuthorizert usage and nntsntial

health hazards

32

2t

10

Safety

Liability of utihty increased

Installation and use of private sprinkler systems only benefits the
individual property owner and nas no direct benefit to the general
customer population. Private fire protection provides a measurable
benefit to the property being served improving control ever fires,

decreasing iniurv to personnel. decreasing propertv damaoe. and
may reduce annual insurance cost. The cost of private fire protection

~should be paid by those customers receiving the benefits cf private

fire protection service. The cnly benefit to the utility for spnnkler
systenw is geiiistaliuii ul'euuiiii riel ieveiiue iu ctree i itic cue l ur Uli:

water mains, tanks, pumps and other apparatus necessary to provide

the high flows required.

The utility receives benefit because the system is designed to provide

fire service, meamng larger mains to accommodate actual fire

demands. The larger diameter mains also help minimize low

pressure dunng pssk periods.



No benefit to the utility due to the installation of private fire protection
systems. Sprinkler system does not increase or reduce the fire
protection storage requirements. I he system stiil has to be sized to

provide public fire protection, Installation of private sprinkler systems
is strictly a business deasionof the individual customer Any private

firi. nrnti.r:tinn nr.r.da ahnve thr: car:amty that thi. utihty is hiiildino ',ntn

its system for public fire prctection is the responsibility of the

customer requesting such service, for they are the cnly ones that

have a need for that level of service

Lower insurance premiums



Question 19. Does the utihty currently assess a fee for water service
even if thr*r nctnma r hec nn weter ricecc rionnc the hiiiinc periods If

yes, describe how this fee was determined.

Yes - a mimmum bill

No

84

Not applicable 7

For water but not for fire protection

Customer charge

Yes - spnnklers are $25



Question 20. Does the utility charge fire departments operating
within its service area for the placement, operation or maintenance of
tire nydrantsy

Nc 92

I tnccmcnt only

Do not install

Yes

County government authorizes fire department to coniribute

Yes —fire department pays for the installation and for the $50 fee for
maintenance from tax money

Municipals charged a monthly fee for public hydrants

Yes - mamtenance paid by fire department

Fire departments or property owners install at their own expense. We
furnish the water and hydrants are only to be used to gravity fill

trucks.



Question 21. A. Does the utility assess a fee or charge to the fire

departments operating within its serwce area for water used for fire
~fi htin cr fire. trmnino n»rnnseao

107

Yes

Fire department does not notify of usage

No charge if less than 4 hours usage

Question 21. B. (a). State the fee or charge

ezo per month

Customer charac plus $1.92 per 1,000 gallons

$50 per hydrant ann»ally

Lowest rate increment for water used for training

Minimum rate for meter size

Question 21. B. (b). Explain how the fee or charge was determired.

Tariffed rate

Standard rate

Question 21. B. c State whether the fee or charge is set forth in the
utility's filed rate schedule.

Yes



Question 21. C. If no, state whether the utility's filed rate schedules
reqwre the fire department to maintain estimates of the amount of
water used for tire protection and training, and to report the wats.
usage to the utility on a regular basis.

No 45

Not in tariff but fire department reports

Yes

17

In tanff but fire department will not report

rt tin rniiri suu rse ur:ua>riant will uut i~uu<i

Fire department reports

Mnt anntinahtn

Tariff states that water used for extinguishing fires will not be billed

provided a cerbficate of such use from a fire insurance underwnter of
the Fire Department submits a list of water used for fire protection
and training.

No means of enforcement



Question 22. Who should bear the cost of water used for fire
protection purposes (e.g., ail utiiity customers, owner of property
where fire occurs, the fire department)? Why?

Aii customers should~ay for pubhc fire protection

Customer who receives the benefit should pay

43

32

Fire dept. if a taxing district

No opinion or unsure

Everyone unless duration is over 8 hrs. ti.en property owner

Everyone unless duration is over 4 hrs, then propedy owner

Minimal usage

Not apphcable

Depends on funding of fi;e department

12

In~uranic cwnpsmes

Fire departments charge a fee for services therefore water usage
should be paid by the fire department.

Fiscal Court should pay if fire department is under them.

Like insurance, the provision of fire service is generally a benefit to alii

mrstnmers snresrl eq»>tshly m r.nsl smnnc ell mwtnmers A siecle hill

for tire protection in the event of the fire may be burdensome to the
individual property owner. As the cost of water for fire protection

purposes does not represent a significant cost for KAWC we have no
position on mls quesuon.



Ail customers should bear the cost of a uti!ity building, operating and
maintaining a water system that has the capacity to provide the
desired level of fire protection. If the customer and /or the governing

body are paymg the utility, based on a fair and reasonable cost
siiooetion, stsndhy fire protection retec, then the utility shouid sssume
the cost of the water used for fire protection as long as the water use
is properly documented The amount of water used to extinguish

fires in a given year is a minor percent of total production. System
line loss represents a far bigger financial and operational burden than

does the production cost of water used for extinguishmg fires In

Bares's case a 1% reduction m hne loss would more than
r nmnencnte fnr the r oct nf water ricrvi tn r vtincr rich firec

In our area the fire departments charge membership fees to
homeowners If you are not a member you have to pay the fire

department for services rendered, if you have a fire. The fire

departments are supported by taxesi Customers should not nave to
psy to support the fire depsrtments twicei



2" Who should bear th» cost of water used for fire protect(on purposes (e.g., all

uuhty customers, owner of property wheze fire occurs, the fire department)? ts?hv?

RESPClNSE

The appropriate answer will vary from. utihty to utility. For example, per KRS

75 dg()(2), m a Eire protection dist. ict tthe o wrier of proper qr where water is used foz

fir efighting shall be reimbursed in a reasonable amount by the fire protect on distnct

board for water useth Clearly, this statute reflect the public policy that individual

owners of property in a fwe pzo tection district shou! d not have to pay for water used to

combat a specific Eire.'- The individual property owners fund the fire protection district

tiu ough a tax mechanism, Coraequently, in such scenazios, the respordtbiltzy for

bearing the cast of water for a spemEic fire falls upon the fir protectior. districh .hs is

a statutory scheme, and the Fubhc Service Comnussion is without junsdichon to czeate

a contrary
result.'here

are, Furthermore, a variety of different scenarios where KRS Cl mptez 75

(Fi-e Protection Dishtcts) does not resolve the issue of who should'hear the cost. Thus,

again, the appropriate mechanism for assigittng costs wZ depend upon the unique set

of facts anc corresponding statutes for earh si:uation. Therefore, at t!us stage it is not

clear that a per se nile for assignhtg costs is legally possible or wise.

'ompare this statutory mandate to ?cits 75,450.
tsecsus.theow roith z p nv r t t~t priss s p tt tutors.iso< t,

the Attorney Ceners! does not take the position that e utituy mey rot Ml th» indtviduei property owner
for water used to tight a fire.



Question 23. What actions does the water utility take an a periodic

basis to ensure that all fire hydrants are connected to water
distribution mains that are capable of handhng fire flows? How often

are these actions taken?

Flushed twice annually

Annual flow tests

Fire department and utrkty check

Not app heebie

Hydrants for flushing and testing only

Flow tests

23

17

15

Nane

Hyarauiic anaiysis

Flushed annually

Rc nccdcd

No policy

Checked and color coded for flow rate

Flushed quarterly

Flow rate checked every gg days



Question 2tt. A What are the water utility's policies regarding the
piaocmont of tiro hydrantss

Do not install - will not meet PSC requirements

No policy

Flush hydrants only

29

20

16

Cnufnccl'1Ust ocl tiff

Applicant pays

PSC rdcllidtinns

6" main and PSC regulations

Meet flow requirements, PSC regulations, easily accessible, pubhc
place to discourage theft and in a strategic location

tz

10

Discourage

Populated areas

Within 1,000 feet of structure

S" main

500'part in subdivisions, 1,000'part in rest of system

ooo'pdlt III SUIAIIVISIUIIS, i)ldl CIJ d'11USiCIS UllIUUSlnu ln ICSt Ur

system.

2

Every 2,000 feet if pressure permits

Fire department must approve

Flow test, 6" main and cost paid by applicant

Expansion project, local government provides funding and PSC
standards

2

2

6" main and applicant pave

Depends on pressure



End of main lines in subdivisions

Fire code, city ordinance and PSC regulations

No funds to install

Placement of hydrants is done at the request of the city fire chief.
Tariff states that public hydrants shall be mstalled when required by
the governing authority and at the apphcant's expense, as part of the
distnbution or transmissicn extension, or individual on existing mains
of the utility. The cost of such fire hydrants will be considered a part
of the cost of the distribution or transmission main extension

Pubhc fire hydrants are made at the request of the local governing fire!

department in each of the counties KAWC serves. Placement is at
the discretion of the fire department. For lurisdictions outside Fayette
County, tho local government muot authorize ite pleaement end
agree to pay the maintenance fee by either a vote of the Fiscal Court
or a letter from the Judge-Executive cr Mayor. Pnvate hydrants are
also placed at the direction of the local fire department or at the
request of the individua! property owners who are willing to pay for
the installation and monthly fee



Ormoimn 24 rt uuhet ohiriie» nr gnalyores dnr o ihr iililiiy r nomrot

prior to ruhng upon requests for fire hydrants?

Flow and pressure checks

Certified by an engineer

Not applicable

31

27

26

I-lydrauilc analysis 1V

None

Follow OSC ogoiogo o

Population of area

Do not install

Determme who will~pa

Flush only

Only set during construction

Minimum flow of 500 gpm at 20 psi

Do not install on rural water lines

tnrithin 1.000 feet of the structure



Question 24. C. Under what circumstances will the water utility install

e fire hydronts

Not applicable or none

Meets engineering specl1lcatlons, appllcam pays cost or utility obtains
grants

48

26

Flush hydrants only

Engmeer certifies

Applicant pays for hydrant and specifications are met

Certified by an engineer and apphcant pays

Requested by fire department

10

Per PSC regulations

Installs during main corstruction

All new development required to install hydrants per planmng

commission

No oolicv

No cost to utility, meets speafications, approved by engineer and the
district does not incur legal liabilities

Within 1,OOO foot of otruoturo

6" mains and PSC regulations

Easement signing incentive, requested by money lending agency,
requested by fire department

High elevation and large mains

moeou>u edoquoto onu nuud io dutuninnuu

Flow requirement of 500 gpm at 20 psi.

tsovernment requires, adequate flow and pressure


